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Make sure your postal vote is counted

You should receive it around 24 April. If for some
reason you don’t, or if you’re unsure how to return
it, call the Council’s Elections Team on 0151 691
8046 or email elections@wirral.gov.uk

Promoted by Lesley Rennie on behalf of Ian Lewis, 9 Victoria Parade, Wallasey CH45 2PH and printed by Solopress, 9 Stock Road, SS2 5QF.

Who do you want working for Information for
you as your local councillor? postal voters in
Wallasey

This leaflet is about your
vote for who you want as
your local councillor.
You will receive a white
ballot paper for this election.
At the same time, you will receive
a green coloured ballot paper to
elect a Police Commissioner for
Merseyside.
You will also receive a yellow
coloured ballot paper to elect a
Metro Mayor for the Liverpool
City Region.

You can return one, two or
all three ballot papers.
The closest result will be
the election for your local
councillor - use the WHITE
ballot paper to stop a hardleft Labour Council.

for
Wallasey
Put more police on
our streets
Protect our local
green spaces

“If you lend me your vote at these
council elections, this is what I will
work to achieve for our community”

Fix more roads and
pavements
Scrap Labour’s routes
for the cycle lanes
Invest in our forgotten
shopping areas

Councillor Ian Lewis
www.wallaseyconservatives.com/ianlewis

Vote to keep Ian working for Wallasey by using the
WHITE BALLOT PAPER when it arrives
Latest: 45,979 people in Wallasey have now been vaccinated

Labour’s candidate has been
Councillor for Liscard and
Egremont but was barred by
his own Party from standing
there again.

Ian Lewis
Councillor for Wallasey since
2016, working with Lesley
Rennie and Paul Hayes for our
community.
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207
Grove Road Post Office
re-opened
Ian campaigned and also lobbied
the Government’s Post Minister.

OR

Liscard Town Centre neglected
as Birkenhead gets cash
As Councillor for Liscard, he also
voted to extend parking charges.

Fixing more of Wallasey’s
roads and pavements:
Ian submitted a list of 51 roads and
pavements in Wallasey for repair.

Voted to delay scrapping the
Council’s single party cabinet
First Wirral, now Liverpool: Labour
in total control never ends well.

Introducing a new
Protection Order for The Dips
Working with residents and police, Ian
secured new powers to tackle the yobs.

Supports the route for cycle
lanes through Wallasey
Rarely, if ever, votes against his
Party on any issue. Ever.

